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Ordnance Battalion, and the 44th General Hospital. The battalion of the 
511 th we were to relieve was preparing to move out. Air Force files 
cheerfully infonned us that the Nips bombed away at the strips almost 
every night, although lately his nightly application had become a bit feeble. 

Down near one of the airstrips was located the headquarters of our 
division. This half-flooded landing field had been allotted to the Eleventh 
and from it aerial resupply missions were being launched in support of 
the 511th, which had already penetrated so deeply into the mountains 
that this method of replacement supply was the only one feasible. Up 
on the hill, at the edge of town, was Fifth Air Force Headquarters, where 
it overlooked the three airstrips of its fighter squadrons. 

At any rate, the job of the 2d Battalion was to protect this whole 
gigantic, and confused, melange, and, accordingly, it occupied positions 
about eight hundred yards west of the town on a low hill dominating the 
surroui;iding flat-land. 

C Company and the 511th Command Group, meantime, were having 
a rough time in the middle of the Japanese force that surrounded them. 
Their ammunition, fired more recklessly in the first heat of combat than 
was economical, was running low. Their food supply was even lower. 
But the men on the ridge were beginning to learn to conserve both. 
They used fire discipline and fired only when it was absolutely necessary 
to hold their positions against the enemy probes. They also conserved 
their own grenades by throwing back at the enemy their unexploded 
ones. 

On the second day of the ambush, 28 November, a group of Japanese 
approached C Company's perimeter with demands that they surrender. 
The Japanese were led by the Filipino guide who had steered the company 
into the ambush. He .was promptly killed while Rock Haugen got rid 
of the Japanese summarily. 

That night, Haugen took eight men and stole out of the ambush 
site. He sent six of the men to Manarawat to lead the 1st Battalion to
C Company, and, with the two other men made his way back to Burauen
and Division CP on 30 November, the fourth day after the start of the
ambush . 

. �n th� day before Haugen arrived at Burauen, Lt. Donald E. Neff,
a hruson pilot from the 675th Glider Field Artillery Battalion was circling
over the m tam'· hi 

' 
f . oun searc ng for C Company. He spotted a flash o a

mrrror, a can, or a piece of glass. He returned over the area and heard
some small-arms filie H Id . · & 1· e · e cou see nothmg through the thick 10 1ag ,
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but he fixed the position by a bare stump in a clearing. He flew directly 
back to Burauen and reported to the G-3 what he had seen and heard. 
Doug Quandt _got out some aerial photos of the area and Neff selected 
the spot where he had seen the flash and heard the firing. Quandt called 

. Tipton and Shipley, CO of the 2d Battalion, 511 th, to the CP that night 
and pointed out what Neff had found. General Swing was fully abreast 
of the situation and took decisive action. He ordered Tipton to get a
parachute and jump from a liaison plane into the clearing at Manarawat,
where the 1st Battalion was located, assume command of the regiment,
and, using the 1st Battalion, move _out to the clearing that Neff had

found and rescue C Company. General Swing also ordered Shipley to

move his battalion along the north trail on the following morning, 30
November, and proceed, by forced march, to Lubi. 

On 28 November, Lt. Col. Ed Lahti and his 3d Battalion, 51l_tb,

had started into the mountains along the southern trail. General Swmg

had ordered him to leave one company at Patog, midway between Burau;n
and Man�awat, �o secure the division's sou�em flank, and to take 

H:
rest of his battalion to Mawala, across the nver from M�arawat. uldwas due to arrive there on 29 November, the day before Tipton wo 

jump into Manarawat. d 
The 3d Battalion, early in its march along the south trail, had fou: 

no Japanese. Lahti left H Company at Patog not only to secure e

d. • • , J panese
1v1s1on s left flank but also to patrol the area and to locate a 

�eported to be ther�. B�fore the battalion arrived at �awala, ho�ev�
It had spotted and killed its first enemy soldiers. Accordmg to Lt. Ri:h 

00V. Bames, a mortar platoon leader in the 3d Battalion, Capt. Cbnt
A. Ashford of Headquarters, 3d Battalion,

�:rised and killed three Japs with his Ml rifle. After being searched, 

f B 
of the Japs was found with a detailed terrain map of the area west 
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This map was later flown out by a liaison plane and droppe

d 

:e :ex: 
battaI�on three days later, translated into English. 

from its pe . 
monung the 3d Battalion moved out along a creek bednmeter at Mawal t · · t 

As the last of the H d 
a, 0 Jom the 1st Battalion at Manarawa · 

ea quarters Com 
• 

· t itwas brought under inte .8 
pany was Ieavmg the perune er, 

tion, it was found th :: n e fire from the gorge below Upon investiga
the lead elements of ;e b: 

c�k bed ha� made a h�in turn and that
they had just left. Luckil ��

n were finng at the top of the hill where
The rest of the trip to M

y, shots were wild and no one was hurt, anarawat was upstre 
. am and very slow; but by 
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late afternoon, the battalion, less H Company, joined the 1st Battalion
and became part of the perimeter defense. 

Upon arriving there, the battalion found that Manarawat was being 
cleared for a liaison plane strip. The next few days were spent clearing 
the strip and in receiving a small amount of supplies dropped by liaison 
plane. 

The 81 mm. mortar platoon of Headquarters Company left Burauen 
without any of its mortars. The pr9bability of its employment in our 
advance to the west made it necessary for the platoon to be able to provide 
at least a small amount of support to the battalion. As a result, two 
mortars and approximately 60 rounds of H.E. light ammunition were 
dropped by liaison planes. The tube, bi-pod, and ammunition were dropped 
by parachute; but the base plate was merely thrown out of the plane. It 
was here that the 3d Battalion received the first of several casualties by 
aerial drops. Pfc. Jack Jones, of the mortar platoon, was hit on the back 
of the head by a free falling base plate and died the same night. 

The division G-4, Lt. Col. Bill Crawford, also started using liaison 
planes to drop food and ammunition to the clearing that Neff had spotted 
in the hopes that C Company could get to them. Most of the supplies 
landed in the middle of the clearing, but later it was obvious that the 
area had been swept by enemy fire, and C Company had been unable 
to retrieve any of the much-needed resupplies. 

On the morning of 30 November, Lieutenant Colonel Tipton made 
what was probably the first combat jump ever from a Cub plane when 
he parachuted into Manarawat. It would prove to be only the first of 
many combat jumps from Cub planes that the 11th would use to put 
troops in the right, tight spots when necessary. Before the Leyte campaign 
would be over, moreover, the 11th would find many innovative uses 
for the eleven liaison planes of the Division Artillery Air Fleet, uses 
far more exciting and valuable than their originally conceived employ
ment, that of simply flying artillery air observers over an enemy position 
to direct artillery fire thereupon.

Doug Quandt was in another liaison plane circling over Manarawat when Tipton jumped in. Once Tipton was on the ground, he radioedQuandt overhead that he had assumed command of the 511 th and was
Prepared to move out on the mission assigned by General Swing.
d. . � the morning of 30 November, after Haugen had �v�d at theivision CP, he checked the photo on which Neff had identified theprobable location of C Company and said that he was reasonably certain
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